
—LancasterFarming, Saturday, Aprilt, 1971

Life on the farm just wouldn’t be
the same without the nearby country
store. On many a day, a short trip to
“Sinclair’s" was all that was needed
to keep.a project going.

Country stores are amazing in the
inventories they keep, and their
proprietors are extraordinary in
knowing not just what merchandise
they have on hand and exactly where
it is, but also in knowing all their
customers and something about the
many applications their products are
used for. It's service on a person to
person basis, not by number. And if
you came without your wallet -- well,
that was okay too. Modern in a good
many ways, the good old country
store is old-fashioned in relationships
with customers That’s the way a
farmer likes it.

We never had much of an in-
ventory for anything at home on our
farm except for all the sizes of bolts
we seeming u never needed and
different things (old parts, mostly)

which we saved in case we needed
them some day. Of course, the bolts
and parts we needed were almost
always those we didn’t have on hand.
Or even if we did, it was the one we
just saw the day before yesterday,
but couldn’t remember just where it
was. Then a day after we purchased
a new item, we found the old part we
had kept for a “rainy day." Just the
same, it saved time and aggravation
to solve the problem at "Sinclair's.”

Stocking everything from fen-
ceposts and dishes to birthday cards
and plumbing supplies, the country
store is justwhat the farmer needs to
accomplish his many tasks. Where
else could a man who wears the hat
of a dozen or more professions find
the merchandisehe needs?

The country store is a corner
grocery, hardware store, paint shop,
ice cream parlor, drug store, apparel
outlet, builders’ supply house, and
“5 and 10" all rolled into one.

Life on the farm surely wouldn’t be
the same without them.
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i For Dairy & Poultry Farmers - the new II MARTIN V-MODEL semi-liquid spreader jI (patent pending). <
! "NEW" "NEW" i

The new Martin Spreader is designed to handle manure from free stall barns, semi-liquid
storage, barn cleaners and front end loaders Avajiable in three standard sizes - plus -

customer built to meet special needs. Custom-built includes length, width, capacity anctto'p
opening to meet your requirements All sizes are built to last.

THE FOLLOWING FEATURES ARE STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON MARTIN'S Vl5OO gal.,
V2lOO gal.,V2250 gal., V3300 gal. TANK SPREADERS:
★ Heavy duty internal chopper type auger.
★ Includes Hydraulic cylinder and all hoses.
★ Includes PTO shaft, jack and ladder.

★ Manure tank can be filled with barn
cleaner Scrape off Ramp Front End
Loader or Pump.

★ Large 12' opening from tank to discharge
fan.

★ Spreaders built and designed to handle
manure from free stall barn without add-
ing any liquid.

★ Rear fan built to handle spread of 45 to
60 feet liquid or thick manure.

★ Special V-Shape design facilitates
smootherflow of manureremoval.

* Braking System Optional, 4-wheel Hyd-
raulic Brakes controlled from tractor.

Call us today to see the new MARTIN V-MODEL SPREADER and ask about other Martin
products like liquid manure equipment - full line offree stalls- gates - and fences.

( MARTIN MANUFACTURING
I R.D. 3, MYERSTOWN, PA 17067

Forage-ability PLUS!
The big-capacity Field Queen 7600
from Hesslon. Unmatched in its class!

Rugged 210 hp Cat diesel deliversplenty
of power. Hydrostatic drive matches
ground speed to field conditions while you
maintain optimum cutter speed. Rear
wheel drive gives you unmatched traction

particularly when pulling wagons. Short,
direct cropflow—from header to blower—-
needs no power-robbing conveyors or au-
gers.And the unique Heart-of-Steel cutting
cylinder helps increase efficiency with scis-
sor action that cuts, not chops, forage.

Multi-crop versatility. The Reid Queen
7600 can be fitted with headers for every
need: 7’ windrow pickup, 2- and 3-row crop
heads, direct cut, ear corn snappers, stover
head and more. And the Command Post
Cab is one of the quietest, most comfort-
able ever put on a forage harvester. Take a
closer look at the Held Queen 7600 from
Hesston today.

Mail To: FIELD QUEEN
1190 ENTERPRISE RD.
EAST PETERSBURG, PA. 17520
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Model 7600 is also available with a 350° rotating truck spout that lets
you blow forage to either side of the machine Unique hydraulic rebevel
grinder (optional) lets you maintain knife bevel right in the field

I STATE
I PHONE NO:

Reid Queen Side Dump.
Eliminate extra trucks and labor with this big
self-propelled an'd its 8-ton capacity hopper.
Excellent flotation lets you get into wet fields
long after, or start long before competitive
machines.

Componentized construction.
Lets you replace major components, in-
stead of costly re-builds or trade-ins com-

mon with other
S.Rs. Addsyears

of like-new
performance.
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717-392-7795

FIELDQUEEN
FORAGE HARVESTERS

Hesston Corporation


